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Abstract
Introduction The challenges of global ageing and the
growing burden of chronic diseases require innovative
interventions acting on health determinants like social
participation. Many older adults do not have equitable
opportunities to achieve full social participation, and
interventions might underempower their personal and
environmental resources and only reach a minority.
To optimise current practices, the Accompagnementcitoyen Personnalisé d’Intégration Communautaire
(APIC), an intervention demonstrated as being feasible
and having positive impacts, needs further evaluation.
Methods and analysis A pragmatic multicentre,
prospective, two-armed, randomised controlled trial
will evaluate: (1) the short-term and long-term effects
of the APIC on older adults’ health, social participation,
life satisfaction and healthcare services utilisation and
(2) its cost-effectiveness. A total of 376 participants
restricted in at least one instrumental activity of daily
living and living in three large cities in the province
of Quebec, Canada, will be randomly assigned to the
experimental or control group using a centralised
computer-generated random number sequence
procedure. The experimental group will receive weekly
3-hour personalised stimulation sessions given by a
trained volunteer over the first 12 months. Sessions
will encourage empowerment, gradual mobilisation of
personal and environmental resources and community
integration. The control group will receive the publicly
funded universal healthcare services available to all
Quebecers. Over 2 years (baseline and 12, 18 and 24
months later), self-administered questionnaires will
assess physical and mental health (primary outcome;
version 2 of the 36-item Short-Form Health Survey,
converted to SF-6D utility scores for quality-adjusted
life years), social participation (Social Participation
Scale) and life satisfaction (Life Satisfaction Index-Z).
Healthcare services utilisation will be recorded and
costs of each intervention calculated.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This innovative pragmatic multicentre, prospective,

two-armed, randomised controlled trial study will
generate new knowledge on impacts over a 2-year
period of a promising health and social intervention designed to reduce the use of healthcare services and improve the cost-effectiveness of current
practices.
►► The economic evaluation will help generate evidence on the cost-effectiveness of health-promoting
interventions that encourage empowerment, gradual mobilisation of personal and environmental resources and community integration in older adults.
►► The composition of the team, including national and
international experts, will ensure a high-quality evaluative study and optimal dissemination plan that will
foster replication in other sociocultural contexts.
►► Although contacts between Accompagnementcitoyen Personnalisé d’Intégration Communautaire
volunteers and those who work with the control
group older adults will be limited as much as possible, there is potential for contamination between
experimental and control groups.
►► Among other possible limitations, as the presence of
cognitive impairment will be based on the coordinators’ judgement rather than a standardised tool, the
cognitive capacities of some participants might not
be sufficient to properly understand and answer the
study questionnaires.

Ethics and dissemination The Research Ethics
Committee of the CIUSSS Estrie – CHUS has approved
the study (MP-31-2018-2424). An informed consent
form will be read and signed by all study participants.
Findings will be published and presented at conferences.
Trial registration number NCT03161860; Pre-results.
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adults with disabilities. The majority (n=5; 62.5%) were
carried out in the USA, with more than a thousand older
adults (median=154; range=32–582) living in the community (n=6; 75.0%). All trials aimed to evaluate the impact
or effectiveness of the interventions and one21 also documented the service delivery process. Among RCTs on
similar interventions with older adults with or without
disabilities, Lifestyle Redesign,28 comprising 6–9 months
of preventive occupational therapy group and individual
sessions empowering older adults to regularly perform
healthy and fulfilling activities, has been shown to benefit
physical and mental health and be cost-effective.29
Based on a logic model including theoretical background from an ecological systemic model,30 positive
psychology31 and occupational science32 and recently
adapted for older adults with disabilities, preliminary
studies demonstrated the feasibility33 and positive
impacts34 of the personalised citizen assistance for social
participation (Accompagnement-citoyen Personnalisé d’Intégration Communautaire (APIC)), a personalised intervention focusing on community integration. The APIC
involves a non-professional attendant who, after 2–5 days
of training, provides a stimulation session of 2–3 hours
each week over a period of 6–18 months targeting significant social and leisure activities that are otherwise difficult for older adults to accomplish. Two qualitative studies
demonstrated that this intervention increases accomplishment of and satisfaction with social and leisure activities among 9 adults (4 women)35 and 11 older adults (7
women)36 with traumatic brain injury. The APIC helped
them engage in constructive reflections about their lives
and improve their well-being. Moreover, using mixedmethod concurrent triangulation37 including a pre-experimental design, an adapted version of the APIC for
older adults with disabilities demonstrated feasibility33
and increased mobility, accomplishment of social activities and frequency of leisure activities among 16 older
adults (11 women).34 Complementing professional
healthcare services by fostering links with the community
and extending services over time, the APIC helped older
adults with disabilities resume, maintain, explore and
experiment with significant social activities. The APIC
seemed to increase their psychological and physical wellbeing, feeling of control, connectedness, self-esteem and
motivation to accomplish activities. Such connectedness
and accomplishment might in turn reduce loneliness and
social isolation.
Although promising, the APIC needs further study.
First, in previous studies, the APIC was introduced and
supported by the research team, and attendants were
paid. These previous studies were carried out in different
conditions than the usual care settings where community organisations will be responsible for setting up the
intervention. In the usual settings, the attendants will be
volunteers supervised by paid coordinators and healthcare professionals. As things stand at this time, many
thousands of older adults receive friendly visits from
volunteers, without being explicitly empowered to use
Levasseur M, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e018676. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-018676
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Introduction
Social participation is critical to promote health, prevent
disabilities and foster health equity in older adults and
societies1 but is restricted for approximately half of older
Canadians.2 Social participation is defined as the involvement of a person in activities that provide him or her
with interactions with others in the community.3 These
include social and leisure activities, such as doing physical exercises, visiting friends and volunteering, that meet
fundamental needs for interaction and self-accomplishment.4 While optimal social participation is often associated with greater community integration, at the other
end of the continuum, social isolation often involves
living alone, having a small social network and infrequent
social contacts.5 Although, in the objective state of social
isolation, a person may be isolated but prefer to be alone,
in the subjective emotional state of loneliness, a person
may have a good social network and participate socially
but feel alone.5 6 A meta-analysis of 148 longitudinal
studies (309 000 participants) demonstrated that individuals integrated into their community had half the risk of
dying within 7 years than those who lived a more solitary
life.7 This protective effect is even greater than stopping
smoking, vaccination, doing physical exercises, losing
weight, taking hypotensive medication and breathing
clean air. Although broadly targeted by community
organisations, health professionals and municipalities,
few effective social participation interventions really
reach vulnerable populations and are implemented in
practice.8
According to the 41 promising interventions to
promote social participation that were evaluated,9–11
including evidence from systematic reviews,12 13 it is
possible to improve self-rated health, well-being and social
participation, slow cognitive and functional decline and
decrease medication use and depressive symptoms in
older adults.9–11 14–16 However, among the interventions
identified, only two concerned persons with disabilities,
but they did not involve collaboration with community
resources and were narrow, that is, focused on involvement in healthcare decision making17 or restoration of
a social network.18 Other interventions with volunteers
targeted specific daily activities (eg, medical appointments or shopping) or physical and cultural activities
to reduce loneliness.19 Moreover, these interventions
respectively resulted more in facilitation of daily activities than older adults’ empowerment and community
integration,9 without clearly considering the effects on
social participation.11 Interventions were also carried out
in a group setting, without necessarily considering older
adults’ interests and needs.16 Previous studies emphasised the importance of and need for social interventions to foster empowerment, support the development
of significant relationships and activities, be personalised
and last at least 6 months in order to be effective.12 13 To
our knowledge, eight20–27 randomised controlled trials
(RCTs) rigorously evaluated the impact of social participation interventions, but none specifically involved older
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Trial objectives and hypothesis
This study aims to evaluate: (1) the short-term and longterm effects of the APIC (respectively 0, 6 and 12 months
after the end of the intervention) on older adults’ physical and mental health, social participation, life satisfaction and healthcare services utilisation and (2) its
cost-effectiveness. In parallel, the implementation of the
APIC, including factors facilitating and impeding it, will
be documented. Concerning the first two objectives, two
hypotheses are formulated: (1) the APIC will prevent a
decline in older women’s and men’s health, social participation and life satisfaction and reduce their use of healthcare services and (2) the APIC will be associated with lower
costs, from perspectives of older adults, healthcare system
and society, including healthcare expenditures and other
costs and higher quality-adjusted life years (QALY).

Method and analysis
Study design and setting
To achieve these objectives, a pragmatic multicentre,
prospective, two-armed, RCT in accordance with
extended Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
(CONSORT) statements44 will be carried out. An RCT
is justified to rigorously evaluate the APIC’s impacts on
older adults’ health (primary outcome), social participation, life satisfaction and health services utilisation and
its cost-effectiveness. As the intervention ultimately aims
to reduce healthcare costs and improve physical, mental
and social well-being, not just the absence of disease,45
health was identified as the primary outcome.
Levasseur M, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e018676. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-018676

Following a call for applications, five non-profit community organisations located in three cities in Quebec,
Canada, namely Montreal (3), Drummondville (1) and
Quebec City (1), were selected to deliver the intervention. To be selected, these organisations had to provide
direct activities and services designed to reduce social
isolation and loneliness and foster health and well-being.
They were currently providing direct services to thousands of older adults (median=637; range=325 to 4512).
They also had to have expertise in managing projects and
volunteers and the capacity to engage the community
and create partnerships and be supported by a Health
and Social Services Center (HSSC). In addition, each
organisation has or will hire a coordinator with experience in managing projects and volunteers. These five
coordinators will be specifically trained to recruit participants, enrol volunteers, assign participants to volunteers,
gather informed consent, supervise baseline testing, train
the volunteers and coordinate the intervention. Consistent with RCTs,46 47 this training will underscore the
importance of addressing participants’ concerns, making
it impossible to modify group assignment and avoiding
technical terms such as ‘trial’ and ‘randomisation’. To
address participants’ concerns, a guide including potential questions will be developed for coordinators. Finally,
all volunteers will undergo a criminal record check.
Participants
Similar to older adults already served by community
organisations, participants will have to: (1) be aged 65
years or older, (2) live at home or in seniors’ residences,
that is, private nursing homes for people with and without
disability, (3) be restricted in at least one basic or instrumental activity of daily living (ADL) and (4) have a good
understanding of French or English. Restriction in ADL
will be identified according to a checklist of 10 activities
(walking, standing, getting in and out of bed, washing,
dressing, taking medication, going up or down stairs,
transporting objects, shopping and house cleaning).48 49
These activities are considered restricted if performed
with difficulty or if help is required. Personal factors (pain
or discomfort that restricts the accomplishment of activities as well as vision and hearing impairments, even if
the person has a technical device) and home care services
received will also be considered in those restrictions.
Based on the coordinators’ judgement and to ensure that
participants understand the questionnaires, older adults
presenting moderate to severe cognitive impairments will
be excluded.
Recruitment
Since older women and men have different social participation needs, various strategies will be used to recruit both
genders as equally as possible. Considering the particular
context of each community, strategies will involve the
internet, newspapers, radio or print notices, membership
and waiting lists of community organisations, community-based activities (eg, open houses), meals-on-wheels,
3
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their personal and environmental resources. In addition,
older adults are not appropriately stimulated to participate in the community. Moreover, as previous studies used
qualitative or pre-experimental designs, studies demonstrating higher levels of evidence are needed to verify the
impacts of the APIC on health, social participation and
life satisfaction. This research should also be carried out
with larger samples and include more men since previous
studies found gender differences in social participation;
for example, older women are more likely to participate
in community activities than men, except for sports and
physical activities.38 In fact, social participation needs
of women and men differ,39–41 and women have greater
social connectivity than men.42 Hence, particular attention must be paid to gender in the recruitment, intervention and data analysis phases. Finally, future studies also
need to consider the cost of the intervention and its effectiveness in reducing the use of healthcare services. With
current public funding constraints, such a cost-effectiveness analysis, from perspectives of older adults, healthcare system and societ, constitutes critical information for
decision makers.43 In summary, more studies are needed
to provide community organisations with an intervention
that efficiently promotes the health and social participation of community-dwelling older adults.
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family physicians and clinicians and outreach work.
Recruitment will also target various settings, that is,
health or seniors’ activity centres, religious congregations, seniors’ residences and low-cost housing. In the
early stages of the study, regular monitoring will ensure
effective strategies to reach older adults.
All older adults who potentially meet the eligibility
criteria in the recruitment phase of the study, starting in
October 2017, will be invited to participate consecutively,
that is, as they are contacted by the organisation and
until the sample size is reached (screening log). If they
are interested in participating, the coordinator will meet
face to face with them to discuss the project and explain
that they may or may not be assigned to the experimental
group. If they meet the eligibility criteria, the information and consent form will be read, discussed and signed.
Once written informed consent is obtained, older adults
will complete the baseline self-administered questionnaires. The coordinators will verify full completion and
send the forms to the research team.
Older adults who decline to participate will, if they
agree, be asked for some sociodemographic information,
that is, age, gender and living situation, and reason for
not participating. This information is needed to compare
participants and non-participants and to document the
reasons for non-participation in the intervention.
Randomisation
After completion of the baseline questionnaires, the
coordinators will reveal if the participant was randomly
assigned to the experimental (APIC) or control group
(figure 1) according to the Research Electronic Data
Capture system.50 This centralised computer-generated
random number sequence procedure, which cannot be
modified, will stratify the randomisation according to the
five community organisations and living alone versus not.
The coordinator will then inform participants of their
group assignments verbally and with a handout explaining
the implications and time points for data measurements.
Date and time of randomisation and completion of
4

baseline questionnaires will be documented to ensure
sequential enrolment.
Blinding
Due to the type of intervention, coordinators, volunteers
and participants will not be blinded to the interventions.
However, they will not be informed of the study hypotheses. As the study uses self-report questionnaires, no assessors are required. Research assistants involved in data
collection (see relevant section below) and the statistician
responsible for the analysis will be blinded to the intervention until completion of the study.
Intervention
Older adults in the experimental group (APIC; figure 2)
will receive, over a 12-month period, weekly 3-hour personalised stimulation sessions given by an attendant, that is, a
specially trained volunteer. During the sessions, the attendant will encourage the older adult to set goals, mostly
concerning social and leisure activities that are important
to him or her. As it is personalised and the content and
format are designed for both older women and men,
the intervention will foster the interest and engagement
of both genders. To appropriately encourage them, the
attendant must listen to the older adults and understand
their needs and specific context. Doing social and leisure
activities with the attendant’s support will allow older
adults to gradually mobilise their personal and environmental resources and become more independent and
satisfied with their community integration. For example,
the attendant can encourage the use of the person’s planning abilities or social participation opportunities in the
environment. In addition to focusing on their specific
needs and interests according to their life context, this
intervention is intended to empower older adults and
build on their strengths and skills.
Attendants’ training
Attendants will participate in a face-to-face 1 day 6 hour
training session addressing the following topics: (1)
Levasseur M, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e018676. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-018676
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Figure 1 Study design. R, randomisation; X, assessment, TX, treatment (APIC). APIC, Accompagnement-citoyen Personnalisé
d’Intégration Communautaire.
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Personalised citizen assistance for social participation (APIC) logic model.

core components underlying the intervention, (2) roles,
mentoring and tools, (3) process to help older adults set
goals for accomplishing social and leisure activities and
empowerment, (4) knowledge about people with disabilities and (5) knowledge about social and leisure activities available in the community. Each attendant will also
be given an attendant’s guide including information on
these topics.
This training will be supplemented with online video
presentations focusing on knowledge about specific
disabilities, for example, mild cognitive, visual or mobility
impairments. These narrated PowerPoint presentations
will also remind the attendant how to help older adults
set goals for accomplishing social and leisure activities.
To evaluate implementation fidelity and monitor APIC
attendance and for their own supervision, each week
attendants will record in a semistructured diary template
the date and length of visits and, if known, reasons for
missing a visit. In this diary, attendants will also record
the content of the visit, that is, reflections on life projects
based on interests and needs, activities done or planned,
as well as facilitating and impeding factors. Attendants
will be encouraged to record their feelings and concerns,
which will enable the coordinator to support them in
complex situations. The diary will also allow coordinators
to monitor adherence to the intervention and provide
further assistance and training to attendants when
required. Each month, attendants will also participate in
a support and training meeting with a healthcare professional (occupational therapist, social worker or specialised educator) and the coordinator. These meetings will
involve sharing successes, addressing difficulties and
training to prepare the end of the intervention. If needed,
Levasseur M, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e018676. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-018676

coordinators will also organise individual contacts or
meetings to help attendants resolve difficulties.
Control group
According to their specific needs and situation, the
control group will receive the usual publicly funded
healthcare services available to all residents of Quebec
(eg, outpatient contacts with physicians and ambulatory
emergency department visits, rehabilitation and inpatient
stays). At the end of the study, participants in the control
group will be offered the APIC.
Outcomes
Five self-report questionnaires will be used at baseline
and, except for the sociodemographic variables, after the
intervention is completed (12, 18 and 24 months later)
to evaluate the short-term and long-term effects of the
intervention on primary (health) and secondary (social
participation, life satisfaction and healthcare services
utilisation) outcomes and to describe the participants
(table 1).
Primary outcomes
Physical and mental health will be estimated with version
2 of the 36-item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36)51
which includes eight domains. Using algorithms, physical
and mental components are calculated from the eight
scales.52 Scores range from 0 to 100, with a higher score
indicating better health.53 Widely used in studies,54 the
SF-36 has norms (mean=50; SD=10) and good psychometric properties, including with older adults.55 For
example, Gandek et al56 demonstrated good internal
consistency (Cronbach’s α from 0.83 to 0.93 for the eight
5
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Outcome (measures)

T0(baseline)

T1 (12 months)
postintervention

T2 (18 months)
follow-up

T3 (24 months)
follow-up

Physical and mental health (36-item Short-Form
Health Survey)*
Healthcare costs

√

√

√

√

 Use of healthcare services (convert into
healthcare expenditures)

√

√

√

 Circumstances associated with other costs
(participants’ out-of-pocket and indirect costs
including caregivers’ costs and lost productivity)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Life satisfaction (Life Satisfaction Index-Z)
√
Sociodemographic variables (home questionnaire) √

√

√

√

Social participation (Social Participation Scale)

*Primary outcome.

domains, and 0.94 and 0.89 for the physical and mental
components, respectively). In addition, this questionnaire presents good test–retest reliability, even for testing
after 6 months (correlation coefficients from 0.60 to
0.90, except for bodily pain (0.43)).53 Finally, the SF-36
is sensitive to change,57 with a difference of 5 points in
scale scores being clinically significant, as suggested by
Ware et al.58
Secondary outcomes
Use of healthcare services will be recorded on a standardised questionnaire adapted from previous studies.59
This questionnaire includes 14 questions covering visits
to medical and health professionals in hospital, at the
office or at home, hospitalisation or inpatient rehabilitation, outpatient tests, home care and caregiver costs. For
each service used, details regarding the frequency, time
period and cost will be collected.
Social participation will be measured with the Social
Participation Scale,60 a questionnaire that considers the
frequency of accomplishment in 1 month of 10 social
and community activities. Answers are transformed into a
number of days, with the total score representing the sum
of days of activities in 1 month. This instrument has good
internal consistency (Cronbach’s α from 0.85 to 0.91)
with older adults living in an urban setting.61
Developed specifically for older adults, the Life Satisfaction Index-Z (LSI-Z)62 includes 13 items that explore
five components of life satisfaction. Using a three-point
scoring system, the score ranges from 0 to 26, with a
higher score indicating greater satisfaction.62 The LSI-Z
presents moderate criterion validity with a longer version
of the tool (correlation coefficient=0.57) and good
internal consistency (Cronbach’s α of 0.79).62
Sociodemographic variables will include gender, education, marital status, place of birth and annual family
income.
6

Economic evaluation
The SF-36 scores will be converted to the Short-Form
Six-Dimension (SF-6D) utility scores for the QALY calculation, which will identify the mean health benefits of
the APIC for participants. The economic evaluation
will include healthcare system costs for health services
received and other indirect costs for travelling and time
spent during programme and medical visits, as well as
productivity losses and caregiver costs. For example, for
each participant, caregiver costs such as paid and unpaid
inhome support for shopping, laundry, housekeeping or
cooking or assistance in making doctor appointments59
will be calculated using predetermined fees.63 64 These
costs will be calculated from older adults, healthcare
system and societal perspectives. Intervention costs of the
experimental group will be calculated based on the total
funding attributed to organisations and will consider
contacts and time spent with participants, preparation and
travel time/fee for coordinators and volunteers.28 59 No
programme-related costs will be attributed to the control
group.
Implementation
A process evaluation will be used to assess fidelity and
quality of implementation, clarify causal mechanisms
and identify contextual factors associated with variations
in outcomes.65–67 In addition to APIC attendance rates
recorded in the attendant’s diary, a fidelity questionnaire
will be completed every 2 months by each coordinator.
This questionnaire will document adherence to the intervention, that is, extent to which coordinators’ actions are
carried out as planned65 68 and essential components of
the APIC are implemented. The fidelity questionnaire
includes 24 questions answered on a 4-point Likert
scale. This questionnaire has been demonstrated to be a
feasible, reliable and valid measure of fidelity implementation.69 Factors facilitating or impeding the implementation will also be explored with coordinators and the
primary research assistant using semidirected interviews
Levasseur M, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e018676. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-018676
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Trial Consort flow diagram. APIC, Accompagnement-citoyen Personnalisé d’Intégration Communautaire.

at 6 and 12 months after the beginning of the implementation and during each bimonthly meeting. This exploration will consider the context of the different community
settings, including opportunities and constraints, and
document differences between planned and delivered
interventions.
Sample size
Each community organisation will recruit 75 older adults
for a total of 376 participants. Based on similar RCTs28 70
and anticipating an attrition rate of 20% (Trial Consort
flow diagram; figure 3), a sample size of 188 per group (150
per group at the end of the study) will detect an effect size
of 0.325 in the primary outcome between groups with a
power of 80% and a two-sided α error of 5%.71 Although,
due to limited budget and feasibility considerations, it was
not possible to consider gender in the sample size calculation, gender interaction will be explored (see below). An
effect size of this magnitude is consistent with studies of
similar social interventions.28 70 As the SD of differences
in change scores can be expected to vary between 14 and
20 points across SF-36 subscales,70 72 this effect size corresponds to group differences of 4.6–6.5 points, which is
considered a clinically important difference. Feasibility
in reaching this sample size is based on previous APIC
studies that recruited 71.4% and 59.3% of older adults,
respectively, in a research setting34 and in one rural
community organisation.73 As they might assist more than
one older adult, it is anticipated that 150–175 attendants
(30–35 per organisation) will be required.
Data collection
As mentioned, coordinators will hold initial face-to-face
meetings lasting approximately 45 min with all participants that will include supervising completion of the
Levasseur M, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e018676. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-018676

baseline questionnaires. Ideally, the APIC will begin
within 1 month and as soon as possible after the baseline
measures. This strategy aims to avoid the loss of participants (death and withdrawal of consent) between randomisation and the beginning of the intervention.
Following the intervention, 12 (T1), 18 (T2) and 24
(T3) months after baseline, participants will complete
the same outcome questionnaires (table 1) that will be
mailed to them with a stamped return envelope. If the
questionnaires returned have missing or incongruent
data, the research assistant will call the older adults to
complete or verify the answers. If the questionnaires are
not received within 2 weeks, the research assistant will call
the older adults to offer them extra time or the option to
complete the questionnaires over the phone. If the questionnaires are still not received within a further 2 weeks,
the research assistant will call the older adults again to
offer them the option to complete the questionnaires
over the phone. These strategies reduce missing data
or undue data collection delays. Moreover, to recognise
their time and involvement, and encourage retention in
the study, participants will receive $10 financial compensation at each measurement time.
Finally, to record the use of healthcare services, telephone interviews lasting approximately 15 min will be
conducted by trained research assistants with all participants every 2 months throughout the 2-year period of the
study. To lessen recall bias, participants will be encouraged to use a calendar to record their use of healthcare services and be asked to use this calendar during
the interviews. Assisted self-report of health services use
by older adults through phone calls every 2 months is
reliable.74
7
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organised and reformulated in the disciplinary language
and synthesised into themes. These themes will represent facilitating or impeding factors as well as essential
components of the implementation. Interview transcripts
and attendants’ diaries will be exhaustively analysed by
one research assistant to reach consensus for one third of
the data cocoded by researchers. Correlation coefficients
will also explore associations between attendance rates
and fidelity score, on the one hand, and outcomes, on
the other hand, at 12 months. Finally, facilitators, barriers
and essential conditions for successful implementation,
along with the effects of the intervention on older adults’
health, social participation and life satisfaction, will also
be examined according to gender; that is, gender effects
will be considered in the qualitative and quantitative analyses described above.
Trial management and monitoring
An interdisciplinary committee involving six researchers,
two clinicians, two healthcare service administrators, the
five administrators of the participating community organisations, two community citizens (patient partners and
family members) as well as one research assistant will
ensure the study progresses as planned. The committee
will hold four recorded statutory meetings each year,
contributing to implementing the APIC, participating
in training and supporting coordinators and organisations. Biweekly phone contacts with the coordinators and
bimonthly meetings will involve supervision of strategies
and actions of community organisations to ensure recruitment of participants and proper delivery of the intervention. As recruitment of both older adults and volunteers is
among the anticipated challenges, a communication plan
including various and gradual strategies is provided and will
be adapted to the needs of each organisation. If required,
a sixth organisation will be involved to reach the sample
size. To avoid contamination, attendants will volunteer only
with older adults in the experimental group. Coordinators,
attendants and participants in the experimental group will
be asked not to share information about the APIC with
other volunteers or older adults. Finally, biannual visits to
the study sites will be carried out to monitor progress in
accordance with the planned intervention. These visits will
also enable one research assistant and the principal investigator to verify that participants’ rights are protected and
that data collected are accurate and complete.
Ethics and dissemination
In accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki,79 every
participant will give written, free and informed consent.
Potential harms for participants include the possibility
of feeling tired, uncomfortable or emotional during
personalised sessions with attendants. These situations
will be reported in the diary completed each week by the
attendants, allowing the coordinator to react quickly if
needed. Attendants are sensitised and advised to inform
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Data analysis
Descriptive statistics will be used to describe the participants and document implementation fidelity, including
attendance rates as well as adherence to the protocol,
that is, the difference between planned and delivered
interventions. Since outcomes will be measured four
times (baseline, 12, 18 and 24 months later), a multilevel
model for change (growth model) will be used to evaluate and compare the effectiveness of the interventions
by comparing both the primary (health) and secondary
(social participation, life satisfaction and healthcare
services utilisation) outcomes at different timepoints
and between groups while adjusting for the two stratification factors (community organisation and living alone
vs not).75 All analyses will be based on the intention-totreat principle. and growth modelling will handle missing
outcomes by using all available data from each older
adult, even those who do not participate in all measurements. If the number and characteristics of losses to
follow-up are generally unbalanced between the groups,
sensitivity analyses will be conducted to see how consistent the results are across different methods to handle
missing data.
The economic evaluation from the societal perspective
will be based on the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio,
which will be calculated as the average total difference
in costs, divided by the difference in QALYs between the
experimental and control groups.76 For the incremental
2-year total cost estimates, general linear models (GLM)
with the best link function and family distribution77 will
be used. The 2-year QALYs will be calculated with the
utility scores obtained from the SF-6D [QALY=life year
(duration)*utility (morbidity) in that health state].43
GLM will also be carried out to test for differences (ie,
β estimates) in QALYs between the two study arms while
controlling for sociodemographic variables and assessing
impacts of gender on outcomes by testing the interaction
terms [gender*study arm, gender*compliance rates].
These analyses will be carried out at the end of data
collection, in intention-to-treat and considering gender.
To ensure quality and limit bias, a statistician will manage
and analyse the data. CIs for the cost-effectiveness ratio
will also be calculated by using the bootstrap method with
1000 replications. To inform decision makers on best
value for money invested, cost-effectiveness acceptability
curves with varying amounts of willingness to pay (λ) will
be calculated as described by Hoch and colleagues.77
All the quantitative analyses will be conducted by a statistician blind to the group allocation using SAS V.9.4 and
in accordance with CONSORT standards and overseen by
the methodological research committee.
To document facilitating and impeding factors and evaluate differences between planned and delivered interventions, interview transcripts and attendants’ diaries will
be analysed with thematic content analysis and mixed
extraction grids78 using NVivo V.10 (QRS International,
Doncaster, Victoria, Australia). The content of interview
transcripts and diaries will be divided into units of sense,
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Discussion
This large scale community-based study will evaluate: (1)
the short-term and long-term effects of the APIC on older
adults’ health, social participation, life satisfaction and
healthcare services utilisation and (2) its cost-effectiveness.
The underlying trial proposes to compare, over a 2-year
period, a novel health-promoting intervention involving
weekly 3-hour personalised stimulation sessions encouraging empowerment, gradual mobilisation of personal and
environmental resources and community integration, to
the usual publicly funded universal healthcare services available to all Quebecers. Previously introduced and supported
by the research team, with paid attendants and a limited
number of older adults, the APIC in the present study will
be carried out with a larger sample and be delivered by
community organisations in ‘real world contexts’ and in
partnership with HSSCs. Like previous RCTs on Lifestyle
Redesign,28 70 72 the current study will generate new knowledge on the short-term and long-term effects of the APIC
on health outcomes and its cost-effectiveness, including
comparison of healthcare costs between the experimental
and control groups.
Demonstrated as being feasible33 and having positive
effects,34 the APIC has a high potential to improve health,
social participation and life satisfaction among older adults,
reduce the use of healthcare services and improve the
cost-effectiveness of current practices. As the impact on
health and use of healthcare services of social interventions
targeting older adults remains unclear,15 results from this
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness study, using the gold
standard method to evaluate the effects of an intervention,
will provide rich data about economic aspects according to
the implementation of the APIC in different sociocultural
contexts.66 With current public funding constraints, such a
cost-effectiveness analysis, from perspectives of older adults,
healthcare system and society, constitutes critical information for decision makers.43 As the APIC is a complex social
intervention66 with outcomes influenced by the intervention itself as well as the participants’ characteristics, results
concerning its implementation, that is, how and in which
Levasseur M, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e018676. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-018676

context the intervention is provided by attendants and what
the response from older adults is, will generate important
new knowledge.
Findings of this pragmatic trial evaluating both the shortterm and long-term effects of the APIC and its cost-effectiveness are expected to enrich current practices80 and have
great potential for concrete and positive individual and
societal benefits. An intersectoral team, including national
and international experts, will ensure the high quality of
this pragmatic multicentre, prospective, two-armed RCT.
Among possible limitations and like other trials involving
social interventions, blinding to group allocation will not be
possible81 for older adults, coordinators and attendants. To
minimise the probability of ascertainment bias, trial management and monitoring will involve supervisory mechanisms
including biweekly phone contacts and bimonthly meetings with coordinators. These mechanisms will also target
possible contamination bias recognised in the discussions
and reduced by identifying strategies. One of these strategies is to ensure that attendants volunteer only with older
adults in the experimental group. Coordinators, attendants
and participants in the experimental group will also be
asked not to share information about the APIC with other
volunteers or older adults. As the APIC takes place in the
participants’ homes or community according to the older
adults’ needs and interests, the probability of contamination is reduced. For feasibility and pragmatic reasons, the
presence of cognitive impairment in the older participants
will be based on the coordinators’ judgement in the initial
face-to-face meeting rather than with a standardised tool,
a possible limitation of this study in regard to respecting
exclusion criteria and generalisation of results. Although
older adults with cognitive impairment may benefit from
the intervention and coordinators will all have significant
experience with older adults and will be rigorously selected
and closely supervised by the research team, the cognitive
capacities of the older participants must be such that they
can understand and answer the questionnaires properly.
Finally, consistent with similar RCTs70 showing no difference
between a social activity control group and a no-treatment
control group with multiple long-term follow-up measures,
and to reduce costs and logistical challenges, the present
study includes only one control group.
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the coordinator who, with the support of the HSSC, has
the expertise to handle this type of situation. If needed
and desired, the older adult will be referred to a health
professional.
At the end of the study, if the study demonstrates positive effects of the APIC on older adults’ health, social
participation, life satisfaction or healthcare services utilisation, control group participants will be offered the
APIC. Following a dissemination plan, findings of this
multicentre study will be published in peer-reviewed
journals in the field of healthcare outcomes, community
integration or health economics. Conferences targeting
various audiences, for example, healthcare professionals
and community organisations at the local, national and
international level, are also planned. Finally, an APIC
implementation guide will be disseminated.
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